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B con's philosophic works, Tite Advanct-
Works of Bacon. ª ·11 b best un-

. d the Nouum Organum, w1 e 
ment of Leanzwg a1~ . h th lnstattratio Magna, or Tkt 
derstood in connect10~ w1t P' _el ,1>'1•11 of which they were 

. t. if True ,u osor'''-'' 
Great lnstzttt ton ° l ted but the very 

l t uratio was never comp e ' . 
parts. The ns a ' fi t to sweep away the m-

h k vas magm cen ,- . 
idea of t e wor , h lmen and the educattonal .1 h of the se oo 
,·olved pht osop Y . . d t substitute a single great 
systems of the univers1t1cs, an do t' "a rich storehouse 

ld b complete e uca 10n, 
work which shou e a d f the relief of man's estate." 

l f the Creator an or 
for the g ory O 

• to bring practica! results to 
b. f this educat1on was 

The o 3ect o . f a little selfish culture and much use
all the people, mste~d o . d were the only products 

. h ch he conce1ve , less speculat1on, w 1 , 

of the universitie_s. This was the most ambitious, 
The Instauratto Magna. f Bacon's works. For the 

though it is not the ~est khnown,thºor's mind we note here a 
. . us mto t e au ' 

insight 1t gives . b' t It was divided into six parts, 
brief outline of hts su ¡ec . 

as follows : . t be a classification and 
. · Th1s was o . 

I Partitiones Scuntiarum. Ph'I ophy and ali speculallon must 
su~mary of ali human knowle~ge. ,tosbl'1shed as the basis of ali edu-

d th t ral sc1ences es a L · 
be cast out an e na u d ' Tlu Advancement oj earnzw.g, 

t. The only part complete "as 
a100. . 

which served as an introducllhon." 'nstrument" that is, the use of 
or t e new i ' . T find 

2. N<rvum Org_anum,_ of the old Aristotelian log1c. . o 
reason and expenment ,~stead 'd of ali prejudices or ,dols, ~ 
truth one must do two thmg~: (a~, getfn . "idols of the tribe," that IS, 

These ",dols are ou r. ". d Is 
Bacon called them. hod f thought among all races; ~ o 
prejudices due to comm~n met ; ;eculiaritie ; and prejudices; "idols 
of the cave orden," that is, persona f lan"uage. and "idols of tbe 

1 " d e to errors o o ' f dis-
of the market pace, u r bl traditions of men. (b) A ter 
theater," which are., ~1~1 ~?r:.t m:st interrogate nature;. must colle: 
carding the above ' os . nis arrange them m order, a 
f ts by meaos of numerous expenme ' 
ac 1 th t nderlies them. t of 

then determine the aw a u t the above is the most importan 
I t will be seen at a glance tha t be in several books, only two of 

Bacon's works. The Organum ~vas ot and rewrote twelve times uotil 
which he completed, and these e wro e 

they satisfied him. 
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3. Historia Natura/is el Experimenta/is, the study of aU the phe
nomena of nature. Of four parts of this work which he completed, 
one of them at least, the Syh,a Sylvarum, is decidedly at variance with 
bis own idea of fact and experiment. It abounds in fanciful explana
tioos, more worthy of the poetic than of the scientific mind. Nature is 
seen to be foil of desires and instincts ; the air "thirsts" for light and 
fragrance; bodies rise or sink because they have an "appetite" for 
beight or depth; the qualities of bodies are the result of an "essence," 
so that when we discover the essences of gold and silver and diamoods 
it will be a simple matter to create as much of them as we may need. 

4. Sea/a /11/ellectus, or " Ladder of the Mind," is the rational appli
cation of the Orga,mm to ali problems. By it the mind should ascend 
step by step from particular facts and instances to general laws and 
abstract principies. 

5. Prodromi, "Prophecies or Anticipations," is a list of discoveries 
tbat men shall make when they have applied Bacon's methods of study 
and experimentation. 

6. Philosophia Secunda, which was to be a record of practica! 
results of the new philosophy when the succeeding ages should have 
applied it faithfully. 

It is impossible to regard even the outline of such a vast 
work without an involuntary thrill of admiration for the bold 
and original mind which conceived it. "We may," said Bacon, 
"make no despicable beginnings. The destinies of the human 
race must complete the work ... for upon this will depend 
not only a speculative good but all the fortunes of mankind 
and all their power." There is the unconscious expression of 
one of the great minds of the world. Bacon was like one of 
the architects of the Middle Ages, who drew his plans for a 
mighty cathedral, perfect in every detail from the deep 
foundation stone to the cross on the highest spire, and who 
gave over his plans to the builders, knowing that, in his own 
lifetime, only one tiny chapel would be completed ¡ but 
knowing also that the very beauty of his plans would appeal 
to othcrs, an<l that succeeding ages would finish the work 
which he dared to begin. 

The Essays. Bacon's famous Essays is the one work which 
1rill intcrest all'students of our literature. His lnstauratio was 
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in Latin, written mostly by paid helpers from short English 
abstracts. He regarded Latin as the only Janguage worthy of 
a great work; but the world neglected his Latin to scize upon 
his English,- marvelous English, terse, pithy, packed with 
thought, in an age that used endless circumlocutions. The 
first ten essays, published in 1597, were brief notebook 
jottings of Bacon's observations. Their success astonished 
the author, but not till fifteen years later werc they repub
lished and enlarged. Their charm grew upon Bacon himself, 
and during his retirement he gave more thought to the won
derful language which he had at first dcspised as much as 
Aristotle's philosophy. In 1612 appeared a sccond edition 
containing thirty-eight cssays, and in 162 5, the ycar bcfore 
his death, he rcpubli!,hed the Essays in their present form, 
polishing and enlarging the original ten to fifty-eight, cover
ing a wide variety of subjects suggested by the life of men 

around him. 
Concerning the best of these cssays there are as many 

opinions as there are readers, and what one gets out of them 
depends largely upon his own thought and intelligencc. In 
this respect they are like that Nature to which Bacon directed 
men's thoughts. The whole volume may be read through in 
an evening; but af ter one has read them a dozen times he 
still finds as many places to pause and reflect as at the first 
reading. If one must choose out of such a storehousc, we 
would suggest "Studies," "Goodness," "Riches," "Atheism," 
"U nity in Religion," "Adversity ,11 "Friendship,

11 

and "Great 
Place II as an introduction to Bacon's worldly-wise philosophy. 

Miscellaneous Works. Other works of Bacon are interest
ing as a revelation of the Elizabethan mind, rather than 
because of any literary value. Tite New Atlantis is a kind of 
scientific novel describing another Utopia as scen by Bacon. 
The inhabitants of Atlantis have banished Philosophy and 
applied Bacon's method of investigating Nature, using 
the results to better their own condition. Tney have a 
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wondcrful civilization ,·n ·h· h I 7 3 . ' w ,c many of I . 
enes - academies of th . our ater d1scov-
. e se1ences obs t . 
submarines, the modification of s '. crva ones, balloons, 
wcre forcshadowed with a t pec~es, and severa! othcrs -
poctic intuition De Sa•"z· s ,r~n~; mixture of cold reason and 

· r en za v etent1 · f . 
to show the deep mea . . n is a anc1ful attempt 

. nmg underlymg · 
mcanmg which would have asto . h d anc1ent myths,-a 
seh·es. The Histor11 º' u ms e. the myth makers them-

1 ✓ './ nenry VII IS a cal a· 
anc rcmarkably accurate h. t . m, 1spassionate 
Bacon did not do more h_,st o~y, lwh1ch makes us regret tha~ 

. IS onca work B ·a 
metncal versions of cert . p 1 . es, es these are . am sa ms h. h 
~1cw of the controvcrsy anent Shak: w ,c, are valuable, in 
mg Bacon's utter inability t . peare s plays, for show-

b 
O wnte poetr d 

num cr of letters and stat y - an a large 
power of his intellect. e papers showing the range and 

Bacon's Place and Work. Althou 
greatcr part of his lif b gh Bacon was for the 

d 
e a usy man of aff . 

rea his work without be . airs, one cannot 
a perennial frcshness ,vh~ohmmhg conscious of two things -

¡¡ 
, IC t e world · · ' 

teraturc that is to e d ms,sts upon in ali n ure and a · t 11 
marks him as onc of th ' n_ m e ectual power which 

Of I 
e great mmds of the w Id 

ate the general t d . or . . en ency is to g· 1 
prommence to his , o k . . ,ve ess and less 

. . . v r m sc1ence and h"l 
cntic,sm of his Instaura!. . . p ' osophy; but 
small consequence It . zo, m v1ew of his lof ty aim is of 

. is true that h. " . ' 
seems woefully inadequate . t 1 ,s sc1cnce II to-day 
to discover truth he th 'h rue a so that, though he sought 

1 
' oug t perhaps to . 

so ooked with the same . . monopohze it, and 
th . susp1c1on upon C . e philosophers Th . opermcus as upon 

has 
. . e practica! man who d . . 

s1mply misunderstood th h. esp1ses philosophy 

P 
· e t mg he desp· I . 

ract1cal and experiment 1 . . ,ses. n bemg . a ,na romantic h 
uruque, as is often alleged b t I age e was not 
of the English mind . 11' u on y expressed the tendency 

m ª ao-es Three · monk Rogcr Bacon d'd º . centunes earlier the 
the Elilabethan sage .' :or~ practica! experimenting than 

' an t e lattcr's famous "idols II are 
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174 ' "Four Sources of Human . f the former s . 
strongly suggest1ve 

O 
d"d ot make any of the sc1en-

" Al h gh Bacon I n . . f 
Ignorance. . t ou . . d yct the wholc spmt o 

. t h1ch he a1me , . fl d t·1fic discovenes a w has strongly m uence 
. 11 f the Qyganum, 

his work, especia y ~ f curate observation and of care-
science i~ the direct1onr o b ac ractical experiment .. "He tha: 
fully testmg evcry theo y y p " said a wise wnter of old, 

d hall not sow, 
regardeth the clou s s ' thouo-hts from the heavens aboYe, 
and Bacon turned men s º b to the earth bcneath, 

h d been too usy, 
with which they a 

1 
t d In an age when roen 

d uch neg ec e · h 
\vhich they ha too m h"I hy he insisted that t e 

. ce and p i osop , . h h" 
were busy w1th roma~ . o roake a man familiar w1t ts 
first object of educat1on is t b ks he turned to roen, from 
natural environroent; !rom h o~ nature - and that is per
theory to fact, from ph1l?so~ ~ t~ life a~d literature. Like 
haps his greatest contnbut10 h. h ough above his fellows 

· h he stood ig en ld 
Moses upon P1sga , . 1 d hich his people wou 

a prom1sed an , w 
to look out over . himself might never enter. . 
inherit but into wh1ch he 6 In strong contrast w1th 

, ( 554?-1 oo). . 
Richard Hooker l . h eatest prose wnters 

. <l H ker onc of t e gr . ¡·f Bacon is R1char oo , d the story of h1s t e, 
A One roust rea ld 

of the Elizabethan ge. . d by a great spirit, as to 
1 l lif e ammate . t 

an obscure and ow y . th full force of th1s contras . 
by Izaak Walton, to apprec1ateh_ e o,•·1nce but mastered no 

l dge for 1s pr ' d Bacon took all know e . . le theme the Jaw an 
H k takmg a smg ' l 

single part of it. ~o er, h handled it that no scho ar 
h E hsh Churc , so . · of 

practice of t e ng ld drearo of supersedmg it or 
even of the pre~ent day wou d t· than that which Ilooker 

ther foun a ton . . / 
building upon any o k . -r11e Laws of Ecclcstasttca 

. reat wor is i i, • ly 
laid clown. His o~e g r umentative book; but, ent1r~ 
Polity,1 a theo1og1~al an~ a ~l be read where\'er men des1re 
apart from its sub1ect, it w1l¡· of the Eno-lish language. 

d state mess o . f t 
to hear the power an k ble not only for its per ec 

. 1 entence remar a T1ie 
Here is a smg e s ' Hooker wrote them. 

597 and are as they aae 
h fi t five books were publis~ed 1594h-1 'of doubtfu\ autho~ip, but 

l T e rs r hed after h1s deat ' are 
la~t three books, pub ,s leted from Hooker's notes. 
thought to have been comp 
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form but alsó for its expression of the reverence for law which 
líes at the heart of Anglo-Saxon civilization: 

Of law there can be no less acknowledged than that her seat is the 
bosom of God, her voice the harmony of the world; ali things in heaven 
aod earth do her homage ¡ the very least as feeling her care, and the 
greatest as not exempted from her power; both angels and men, and 
creaturcs of what condition soever, though each in different sort and 
manner, yet ali with uniform consent admiring her as the mother of 
their peace and joy. 

Sidney and Raleigh. Among the prose writers of this 
wonderful literary age there are many others that deserve 
passing notice, though they fall far below the standard of 
Bacon and Hooker. Sir Philip Sidney ( 1554- 15 86 ), who has 
already been considered as a poet, is quite as well known by 
bis prose works, Arcadia, a pastoral romance, and the Dejense 
of Poesie, one of our earliest literary essays. Sidney, whom 
the poet Shelley has eulogizecl, reprcsents the whole romantic 
tendency of his age; while Sir Walter Raleigh ( r 5 5 2 ?- I 6 I 8) 
represents its adventurous spirit and activity. The life of 
Raleigh is an almost incomprehensible mixture of the poet, 
scholar, and adventurer; now helping the Huguenots or the 
Stl").lggling Dutch in Europe, and now leading an expedition 
into the unmapped wilds of the New World; busy here with 
court intrigues, and there with piratical attempts to capture 
the gold-laden Spanish galleons ; one moment sailing the high 
seas in utter frcedom, and thc next writing history and poetry 
to solace his imprisonment. Such a life in itself is a volume 
far more interesting than anything that he wrote. He is the 
restless spirit of the Elizabethan Age personified .. 

Raleigh's chief prose works are the Discovcrie of G11ia1za, 
a work which would certainly have been interesting enough 
had he told simply what he saw, but which was filled with 
colonization schemes and visions of an El Dorado to fill the 

eyes and ears of the credulous; and the History o/ tite World, 
lrritten to occupy his prison hours. The history is a wholly 
untrustworthy account of events from creation tó the downfall 
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of the Macedonian Empire. lt is interesting chiefly for its 
style, which is simple and dignified, and for the flashes of 
wit and poetry that break into the fantastic combination of 
miracles, traditions, hearsay, and state records which he called 
history. In the conclusion is the famous apostrophe to Death, 
which suggests what Raleigh might have done had he lived 

less strenuously and written more carefully. 

O eloquent, just, and mighty Death ! whom none could advise thou hast 
persuaded; what none hath dared thou hast -done; and whom all the 
world hath flattered thou only hast cast out of the world and despised; 
thou hast drawn together ali the star-stretched greatness, ali the pride, 
cruelty, and ambition of man, and covered it all over with these two 

narrow words, Hic jacet ! 

John Foxe (1516-1587). Foxe will be remembered always 
for his famous Book of Martyrs, a book that our elders gave to 
us on Sundays when we were young, thinking it good discipline 

for us to affiict our souls when we wanted to be roaming the 
sunlit fields, or when in our enforced idleness we would, if our 
own taste in the matter had been consulted, have made good 
shift to be quiet and happy with Robín.son Crusoe. So we 
have a gloomy memory of Foxe, and something of a grievance, 

which prevent a just appreciation of his worth. 
Foxe had been driven out of England by the Marian per

secutions, and in a wandering but diligent life on the Continent 
he conceived the idea of writing a history of the persecutions 

of the church from the earliest days to his own. The part 
relating to England and Scotland ,vas published, in Latín, 

in r 5 59, under a title as sonorous and impressive as the 
Roman office for the dead,- Rerzmz in Ecclesia Gestarum 
Mazimarumque per Europam Persectttionum Commentarii. On 
his return to England Foxe translated this work, calling it the 

Acts and Monuments; but it soon became known as the Booi 
of Martyrs, and so it will always be called. Foxe's own 
bitter experience causes him to write with more heat and 
indignation than his saintly theme would warrant, and tbe 
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"h 1 t " 

1

77 o y one sometimes spoils a narr . 
pressive in its bare sim r 't N at1ve that would be im-
made for itself a secure pl~c1ec1_ y. el~ertheless the book has 
. . m our 1terature It · 
m 1ts record of humble me ]'k R · is strongest n, 1 e owland Tayl d T 
Hawkes, whose sublime he . b oran homas ro1sm ut for th. . 
have been lost amid the great , is narrattve, would 
fill the Elizabethan Ag names aud the great events that 

e. 
Camden and Knox T . • WO h1stor'a w·1r 

John Knox, stand out . 1 ns, t iam Camden and 

h
. . prommently among th • 
1stoncal writers of the C e numerous , age. amden's B ·, · 

a monumental work wh1'ch k rz annia (I 5 86) is 
. . . , mar s the beg· . f 

anttquanan research in the fi ld f . mnmg o true 
o/ Queen Elizabcth is worth e f o f h1st~ry; and his Annals 
thus far been given it. J \ o ~ ar h1gher place than has 

History o/ tlze Rej,mnation :. ns :ox, the reformer, in his 
portraits of his helpe dn cot a~d, has sorne very vivid 

. rs an enem1es Th 
aggress1ve elements ente t · e personal and r oo strongly fo k . 
but the autobiograph' 1 r a wor of h1story . 

ica parts show 1- ' 
His account of his fa . . rare iterary power. 

Se 
. mous mterv1ew with M Q 

ots 1s clear-cut as a ary ueen of 
. carneo, and shows th ' 

traordmary power better tha h 1 e man s ex
Such scenes make one w1'sh tnh at w o e volume of biography. 
· - a more of hi t' h 

given to literary work rather th t h . s ime ad been 
of his own Scotch k' 'k an o t e disputes and troubles 

Ir . 

Hakluyt and Purchas T • 
for themselves an envia~le ;o e~1tors o~ this age have made 

Richard Hakluyt (1552 ?-1~tt m our hterature. They are 
1626) Hakl t . ) and Samuel Purchas (r 575 ?_ 

· uy was a clerg h • · 
little parish set himself t h~man w o m the midst of bis 

o ac teve two great . . 
to promote the wealth d patnot1c ends,-

an commerce f h · 
preserve the memory of all h' o is country, and to 
glory of the realm by th . is countrymen who added to the 
further the first ob' t he1r travels and explorations. To 

the commercial inte;:~ts o~ ctohneceErnetdihdi~self deeply with 
RaI · h' as n 1a Com · h 

e1g s colonizing plans in V' . . . pany, w1t 1rg1ma, and w1th a translation 
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of De Soto's travels in America. To further the second he 
made himself familiar with books of voyages in all foreign 
languages and with the brief reports of explorations of his 
own countrymen. His Principal Navigations, Voyagcs, and 
Discoveries of t/1e Englislt Nation, in three volumes, appeared 
first in 1589, and a second edition followed in 1598-16oo. 
The first volume tells of voyages to the north; the second to 
India and the East; the third, which is as large as the other 

• two, to the New World. With the exception of the very first 
voyage, that of King Arthur to Iceland in 517, which is 
founded on a myth, ali the voyages are authentic accounts 
of the explorers themselves, and are immense1y interesting 
reading even at the present day. No other book of travels 
has so well expressed the spirit and energy of the English 

race, or better deserves a place in our literature. 
Samuel Purchas, who was also a clergyman, continued the 

work of Hakluyt, using many of the latter's unpublished 
manuscripts and condensing the records of numerous other 
voyages. His first famous book, Purclzas, -Jlis Pilgrimage, ap
peared in 1613, and was followed by Hakluytus Postlwmus, 
or Purc/1as His Pilgrimes, in 1625. The very name inclines 
one to open the book with pleasure, and when one follows 
his inclination - which is, after ali, one of the best guides in 
literature - he is rarely disappointed. Though it falls far 
below the standard of Hakluyt, both in accuracy and literary 
finish, there is still plenty to make one glad that the book was 
written and that he can now comfortably follow Purchas on 

his pilgrimage. 
Thomas North. Among the translators of the Elizabethan 

Age Sir Thomas N orth ( 153 S ?- I 60 I ? ) is most deserving of 
no ti ce beca use of his version of P lutarcll s Lives ( 1579) from 
which Shakespeare took the characters and many of the inci
dents for three great Roman plays. Thus in North we read: 

Cresar also had Cassius in great jealousy and suspected him mucb: 
whereupon he said on a time to his friends: "Wbat, will Cassius do. 
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thik ? Il'k 

1

79 n ye. i e not his pale looks " 'A h . 
warned him of Antonius and D~label~:t her tune when Cresar's friends 
never reckon of them . but th 1 . ' e answered them again "I 
,. f , ese pa e-v1saged a d . ' 
e ear them most," meaning B t d . 

0 
camon lean people ru us an Cass1us. ' 

Shakespeare merely touches s h • . uc a scene with th 
bis gemus, and his Cresar speaks: e magic of 

S
Lletm keh have men about me that are fat. 

ee · eaded me d · Yond C . h n, an such as sleep o' nights. 
He th' ~ss1us as a lean and hungry look: 

m s too much : such men are dangerous. 

A careful reading of North's PI t J. 
Roman plays shows to h tt are t and then of the famous 

ow great an exte t Sh k 
dependent upon his obsc n a espeare was 

, ure contemporary. 
North s translation to h' h ocl l . ' w ic we owe so man h . 

m e s m our literature, was probabl d y ero1c 
tarch but from Amyot's excellent Fre y ma e n~t from Plu
theless he reproduces the . . f nch ~r~nslat10n. Never
standing our modern dspmt o the ongmal, and notwith-

an more accurate t ¡ · 
remains the most insp· • . rans ations, he mng mterpreter of th b' 
whom Emerson calls "th h' . e great wgrapher 

e istonan of heroism." 

Summary of the Age of Elizabeth Th' . . 
die greatest in the history of our liter~t is p_eno~ is generally regarded as 
die tremendous impetus received from th:r~e~l'.st_oncally, we note in this age 
~ from t_h~ exploration of the New Worl¡issanc_e, from the Reformation, 
llltíonal spmt, by patriotism b ¡· . . It \\as marked by a strong 
ÍDtell ' Y re igious tolerance b · ectual progress and by bo d d . , Y social content by 

Such a ' un un e enthus1asm. ' 
• . n age, of thought, feeling, and vi or . 

IIOn. m the drama; and the wonderful de;el ous act1on, finds its best ~xpres-
lng_ m Shakespeare, is the most signifi ~pment ~f. the drama, culminat
peñod. Though the age produced cant e aractensttc of the Elizabethan 
ID age of poetry. and the poet ~orne excellent prose works, it is essentially 
its ' ry 1s remarkable f 't · 

youthful and romantic feeling. Both the or I s vanety, its freshness, 
lleated by ltalian influence which ' d ~oetry_ and the drama were per
Cliaucer to the Restoration ' Th I' vas ommant m English literature from 
etature of the Renaissance. th e h1terature of this age is often called the lit-
llegan h . ' oug , as we have seen th R · . 

mue earher, and for a centu d h , e ena1ssance 1tself 
11J possessions. ry an ª alf added very little to our Iiter-

lbt ~ our study of this great age we have no • 11, poets who did not write f h ted (1) the Non-dramatic Poets, 
or t e stage. The center of this group is 
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. , s Calendar ( 1 579) marked the appearance 
Edmund Spenser, whose Sheplmd ' d th in 1400 His most famoua 

. 1 t · ce Chaucer s ea · . 
of the first nationa poe sm . d 'th Spenser are the mmor poets, 

,, v Queen Assoc1ate w1 Ph'l' S'd work is T"e ,,aery . G . Chapman and i ip i ney. 
. M' 1 el Drayton, eorge ' 

Thomas Sackv1lle, ic 1ª . f M I e's poem Hero and Leander, 
. f 1 . mplet1on o ar ow ' . . 

Chapman 1s noted or us co n· d d Od,vsse11• Sidney, bes1des h1S 
· f Homer's ,.,a an " " 

and for his translat10n ° d' d Tlie De/eme o/ Poesie, one of 
poetry, wrote his prose romance Arca za, an 

our earliest critica! essays. . E I d. the Miracle plays, Moralities, and 
( 2) The Rise of the Drama m ng an ' D ter" . the first true English 

1 , " Ralph Royster oys , ,, 
Interludes; our first p ay,, di " d the first tragedy," Gorboduc ; the 

d "G er Gurton s Nee e, an 
come y, amm . tive ideals in the English drama. 
conflict between class1c and na 1 K d N sh Peele Greene, Marlowe; 

(3) Shakespeare's Predecessors, Ly y, _Y ' tad :__ the 'Marlowesque, one
. h h' h they expenmen e , . 

the types of drama w1t w ic_ the o ular Chronicle plays, the Domesuc 
man type, or tragedy of_ pass1on, d io!antic comedy and tragedy, Classical 
drama, the Court or Lyhan come y, . th greatest of Shakespeare's prede
plays, and the Melodrama. ,~arlobwe l1~ ;, "Faustus," "The Jew of Malta," 

H . four plays are Tam ur ame, cessors. 1s 

and "EdwaTd 11·" d 'nfluence 
• (4) Shakespeare, his life, work, an I B. mont and Fletcher, Web-

s Ben Jonson, eau 
(5) Shakespeare's uccessors, d h 'd decline of the drama. Ben 

H od Dekker. an t e rap1 M 
ster, Middleton, eywo ' . ' H' chief comedies are "Every an 
Jonson is the greatest of ~h1s group. ,,1s d "The Alchemist"; bis chief 
. H' H mour" "The S1lent W ornan, an 
m 

15 
~. · ' " d" Catiline." · 'ef 

tragedies, Se¡anus an B . the most notable. H1s ch1 
(6) The Prose ~riters, of whom . a;: :: (incomplete), which includ~ 

philosophical work is the In_stai:~::~ the'P.' N ovum Organum"; but he IS 

" The Advancement of Leamm~ E Minor prose writers are 
d b his famous ssays. . 

known to literary rea ers y h' . s Camden and Knox, the ed1to1S 
J h F xe the 1stonan , d· 

Richard Hooker, 0 n ° ' h tirring records of exploratJon, an 
Haklu t and Purchas, who gave us t e ~ . 
Thomis North, the translator of Plutarch s Lzves. 

Faer Queen, selections in Standard 
Selections for Reading. Spenser. L' yt Ser·1es etc . Shepherd's Cal-

. R' ide itera ure • · ' 
English Classics; Bk. 1, m JV_ers S 

1 
t d Poems in Canterbury Poets 

endar, in ~assell's N ati~nal L1brtt ¿las:i~: ;e Selectio~s in Manly's English 
Series; Mmor Poems, m Temp 

Poetry, or Ward's English Poetks. ·¡¡ S'dney Chapman, Selections in Manly 
. 1 D yton Sac v1 e, 1 , . d · paJ. 

Mmor Poe s. ra ' . S h 11' 's Elizabethan Lyncs, an in 
or Ward; Elizabethan songs, m c ,e iHng e in Temple Classics. 

T , Chapman s om r, . f the 
grave's Golden reasury, f Noah's Flood, in Manly's Spec1mens o . . 

The Early Drama. Play ~ p II d's English Miracle Plays, Moraliüel 
Pre-Shaksperean Drama, or in o ar . . L T Smith's The York 

d I 1 des or in Belles Lettres Senes, sec. 2 ' • • an nter u , 
Miracle Plays. di 

Lyly. Endymion, in Holt's English Rea ngs. 
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Mar/{lll)e. Faustus, in Temple Dramatists, or Mermaid Series, or Morley's 
Universal Library, or Lamb's Specimens of English Dramatic Poets; Selec
tions in Manly's English Poetry, or Ward's English Poets; Edward II, in 
Temple Dramatists, and in Holt's English Readings. 

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice, Julius C.esar, Macbeth, etc., in Standard 
English Classics (edited, with notes, with special referente to college-entrance 
requirements). Good editions of single plays are numerous and cheap. Hud
son's and Rolfe's and the Arden Shakespeare are suggested as satisfactory. 
The Sonnets, edited by Beeching, in Athenreum Press Series. 

Ben Jonson. The Alchemist, in Canterbury Poets Series, or Morley's U ni
versal Library; Selections in Manly's English Poetry, or Ward's English Poets, 
or Canterbury Poets Series; Selections from Jonson's Masques, in , Evans's 
English Masques; Timber, edited by Schelling, in Athen.eum Press Series. 

Bacon. Essays, school edition (Ginn and Company); Northrup's edition, in 
Riverside Literature Series (various other inexpensive editions,· in the Pitt 
Press, Golden Treasury Series, etc.) ; Advancement of Leaming, Bk. 1, edited 
by Cook (Ginn and Company). Compare selections from Bacon, Hooker, 
Lyly, and Sidney, in Manly's English Prose. 

Bibliography.1 History. Text-book, Montgomery, pp. 208--238; Cheyney, 
pp. 330-410; Green, ch. 7; Traill, Macau lay, Froude. 

Special works. Creighton's The Age of Elizabeth; Hall's Society in the 
Elizabethan Age; Winter's Shakespeare's England; Goadby's The England 
of Shakespeare; Lee's Stratford on Avon; Harrison's Elizabethan England. 

Literature. Saintsbury's History of Elizabethan Literature; Whipple's 
Literature of the Age of Elizabeth; S. Lee's Great Englishmen of the Six
teenth Century; Schelling's Elizabethan Lyrics, in Athenreum Press Series; 
Vemon Lee's Euphorion. 

Spenser. Texts, Cambridge, Globe, and Aldine editions; Noel's Selected 
Poems of Spenser, in Canterbury Poets; Minor Poems, in Temple Classics; 
Arber's Spenser Anthology; Church's Life of Spenser, in English Men of 
Letters Series; Lowell's Essay, in Among My Books, or in Literary Essays, 
vol 4; Hazlitt's Chaucer and Spenser, in Lectures on the English Poets; 
Dowden's Essay, in Transcripts and Studies. 

The Drama. Texts, Manly's Specimens of the Pre-Shakesperean Drama, 
2 vols., in Athenreum Press Series; Pollard's English Miracle Plays, Morali
ties and Interludes; the Temple Dramatists; Morley's Universal Library; 
Arber's English Reprints; Mermaid Series, etc. ; Thayer's The Best Eliza
bethan Plays. 

Gayley's Plays of Our Forefathers (Miracles, Moralities, etc.); Bates's The _ 
English Religious Drama; Schelling's The English Chronicle Play; Lowell's 
Old English Dramatists; Boas's Shakespeare and his Predecessors; Symonds's 
Shakespeare's Predecessors in the English Drama; Schelling's Elizabethan 
Drama; Lamb's Specimens of English Dramatic Poets; Introduction to 

1 For titles and publishers of reference works see General Bibliography at the end 
of this book. 
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. . and Characters i Ward's I-Iistory of Eng-
1-Iudson's Shakespeare: H1s L1fe, ¿rtT, h G ll's Hornbook, in King's Classics. 

• L" t e• Dekker s e u D · lish Dramatlc itera ur , h" f lays in Temple ramat1Sts, 
d"t d by Bullen¡ c 1e P . 

Marlowe. Works, e 1 e . M ley's Universal L1brary, etc.; 
S . f English DramatJSts, or "d S · 

Mermaid enes o . . d ,5 introduction, in Merma1 enes; 
Lowell's Old English Drama~1sts' Symon _s 

. 1- scnpts and Stud1es. . . . 
Dowden's Essay, m ran F mess's Variorum ed1tion JS at 

d t are numerous. u · 
Sliakespeare. Goo tex s k 1-I dson's revised edition, each play 

Present most useful for advanced ':ºr ·d ~ will when complete, be one 
. 1 'th notes and mtro uctions, ' in a smgle vo ume, w1 

of the very best for students' use. . ~1 f Letters Series. Lee's Life of 
· Enghsh " en ° ' · · 11 Raleigh's Shakespeare, m . L"f A t and Characters i 1-Ialhwe . 

d , Sh kespeare · h1s 1 e, r • . f 
Shakespeare ¡ Hu son 5 ª · . Fleay's Chronicle H1story o 

. f h Life of Shakespeare, . . S d 
Phillipps's Outhnes o t e . Dowden's Shakespeare, a Cntical tu y 
the Life and W ork of Shakespeare' . ( e author) . Baker's The De-

sh k re Pnmer sam ' 
of his Mind and Art i a es pea . t. Lounsbury's Shakespeare as a 

Sh k e as a Dramaus ' w·¡¡· velopment of a espear author). Wendell's 1 iam 
T f Shakespeare (same • d 

Dramatic Artist ; The ext O 
• T d . Hazlitt's Shakespeare an 

di , Shakespenan rage Y• 
Shakespeare; Bra ey s . Poets . Emerson's Essay, Shakespeare or 
Milton in Lectures on the Enghsh 'B k . Lamb's Tales from Shake-

' • A ong My oo s, 
the Poet i Lowell's Essay, m m ' Female Characters (called also Char-
speare. Mrs. Jameson's Shakespeare s the Boy. Brandes's William 

' ) . Rolfe's Shakespeare ' . , u-¡¡· 
acteristics of W ornen • D matic Artist; Mab1e s \v 1 iam 

1 , Shakespeare as a ra d' ed 
Shakespeare i Mou ton s . d Man. The Shakespeare Apocrypha, e it 
Shakespeare, Poet, Dramatlst, an' H r' hed edited by Stone; Shakespeare 
by C. F. T. Brooke; Shakespeare s o;nsBar:lett. Grammar, by Abbott, or 
L . by Schmidt ¡ Concordance, Y ' ex1con, . 

by Franz. 'd S ·es Temple Dramatists, Morley's Uni-
Ben Jonson. Texts in Merma1 Een ' . ents of Ben Jonson, edited by 

· M es and ntertamm 
versal Library, etc.; as~u T b edited by Schelling, in Athenreum 
Morley, in Carisbrooke L1brary; im er, 

Press Series. . M ai"d Series Temple Dramatists, etc.; 
,, , t Plays m erro ' • La b' B eamnont, F,etwer, e c. Lo .. 11' Old English Dramat1sts; m a 

Schelling's Elizab~than Dra~a; ,~~ F~ea 's Biographical Chronicle of ~e 
Specimens of Enghsh Dramatlc Poets '. Es{ays in Prose and Poetry, and m 
English Drama; Swinbume's Essays, m 

Essays and Studies. ' L"b ary etc . Advancement of Learn-
. E eryman s 1 r • · ' h' Bacon. Texts, Essays m v . f En lish Classics, etc.; Churc s 

ing in Clarendon Press Series, L1bfraz t~ s lenes. Nichol's Bacon's Life 
Life of Bacon, in English Men o t t ~ from th~ German of K. Fischer 

d Philosophy; Francis Bacon, transa e B 
an ) M caulay's Essay on acon. p 
(excellent, but rare ; a d' d'ted by Somers. Defense of oesy, . s· d y's Arca 1a, e 1 ' •oos 

Minor Prose Writers. i ne . A b 's Reprints etc.; Select1 
. h ·Press Senes; r er ' W " 

eoited by Cook, m At enreum . the Elizabethan Library; Symonds's e 
from Sidney's prose and poetry in ' Lif of Sidney in Heroes of tlae 

. . h M f Letters; Boume s e '. 
Sidney, m Eng!JS en o S'd 's Sonnets in Essays o! Eha. 
Nations; Lamb's Essay on 1 ney ' 
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Raleigh's works, published by the Oxford Press; Selections by Grosart, in 
Elizabethan Library; Raleigh's Last Fight of the Revenge, in Arber's Re
prints; Life of Raleigh, by Edwards and by Gosse. Richard Hooker's works, 
edited by Keble, Oxford Press ¡ Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity, in Everyman's 
Library, and in Morley's U ni versal Library; Life, in Walton's Lives, in Mor
Jey's Universal Library; Dowden's E~say, in Puritan and Anglican . . 

Lyly's Euph ues, in Arber's Reprints; Endymion, edited by Baker; Cam
paspe, in Manly's Pre-Shaksperean Drama. 

North's Plutarch's Lives, edited by Wyndham, in Tudor Library; school 
edition, by Ginn and Company. Hakluyt's Voyages, in Everyman's Library; 
Jones's introduc.tion to Hakluyt's Diverse Voyages; Payne's Voyages of 
Elizabethan Seamen; Froude's Essay, in Short Studies on Great Subjects. 

Suggestive Questions. r. What historical conditions help to account for 
the great literature of the Elizabethan age? What are the general character
istics of Elizabethan literature? What type of Jiterature prevailed, and why? 
Wbat work seems to you to express most perfectly the Elizabethan spirit ? 

2. Tell briefly the story of Spenser's life. What is the story or argument 
of tbe Faery Queen ? What is meant by the Spenserian stanza? Read and 
comment upon Spenser's "Epithalamion." Why <loes the "Shepherd's Calen
dar" mark a literary epoch? What are the main qualities of Spenser's poetry? 
Can you quote or refer to any passages which illustrate these qualities ? 
Why is he called the poets' poet ? 

3- For what is Sackville noted? What is the most significant thing about 
his "Gorboduc"? Name other minor poets and tell what they wrote. 

4. Give an outline of the origin and rise of the drama in England. What 
is meant by Miracle and Mystery plays? What purposes did they serve among 
the common people? How did they help the drama? What is meant by 
cycies of Miracle p lays? How did the Moralities differ from the Miracles? 
What was the chief purpose of the Interludes? What type of drama did they 
develop? Read a typical play, like "Noah's Flood" or "Everyman," and write 
a brief analysis of it. 

5. What were our first plays in the modem sense? What influence did the 
classics exert on the English drama? What is meant by the dramatic unities? 
In what important respect did the English differ from the classic drama? 

6. N ame sorne of Shakespeare's predecessors in the drama? · What types 
of drama did they develop? Name sorne plays of each type. Are any of these 
plays still presented on the stage? 

7. What are Marlowe's chief plays? What is the central motive in each? 
Why are they called one-man plays? What is meant by Marlowe's "mighty 
line "? What is the story of "Faustus "? Compare " Faustus" and Goethe's 
• Faust," having in mind the story, the dramatic interest, and the literary 
'talue of each play. 

8. Tell briefly the story of Shakespeare's life. What fact in his life most 
impressed you? How <loes Shakespeare sum up the work of ali his predeces
llO!s? What are the four periods of his work, and the chief plays of each ? 
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Where did he find his plots? What are his romantic plays? his chronicle or 
historical plays? What is the difference between a tragedy and a comedy? 
Name sorne of Shakespeare's best tragedies, comedies, and historical plays. 
Which play of Shakespeare's seems to you to give the best picture of human 
life? Why is he called the myriad-minded Shakespeare? For what reasons is 
he considered the greatest of writers? Can you explain why Shakespeare's 
plays are still acted, while other plays of his age are rarely seen? If you have 
seen any of Shakespeare's plays on the stage, how do they compare in interest 

with a modem play? 
9. What are Ben Jonson's chief plays? In what important respects did 

they differ from those of Shakespeare? Tell the story of "The Alchemist '' 
or "The Silent Woman." Name other contemporaries and successors of 
Shakespeare. Give sorne reasons for the preeminence of th• Elizabethan 

drama. What causes led to its decline? 
10. Tell briefly the story of Bacon's life. What is his chie( Jiterary work? 

his cbief educational work? Why is he called a pioneer of modem science? 
Can you explain what is meant by the inductive method of leaming? What 
subjects are considered in Bacon's Essays? What is the central idea of the 
essay you Jike best? What are the literary qualities of these ¡ssays? Do 
they appeal to the intellect or the emotions? Wbat is meant by the word 
'' essay," and how does Bacon illustrate the definition? Make a comparison 
between Bacon's essays and those of sorne more recen\ writer, such as Addi
son, Lamb, Carlyle, Emerson, or Stevenson, having in mind tbe subjects, 

style, and interest of both essayists. 
11. Who are the minor prose writers of the Elizabethan Age? What did 

they write? Comment upon any work of theirs which you have read. What 
is the literary value of North's Plutarch? What is the chief defect in Eliza· 
bethan prose as a whole ? What is meant by euphuism? Explain why Eliza• 

bethan poetry is superior to the prose. 

CHRONOLOGY 

[Ast Jlalf (}/ 1kt Si.r:tunllt a11d First Half o/ tite Sroenttmt!t Cenl11rits 

IIISTORY 

1 558. Elizabeth (d. 16o3) 

1 571. Rise of English Puritans 
1577. Drake's Voyage around the 

\\' orld 

LITERATURE 

1559. John Knox in Edinburgh 
1562 (?). Gammer Gurton's Needle. 

Gorboduc 
1 564. Birth of Shakespeare 
1576. First Theater 
1 579. Spenser's Shepherd's Calendar, 

Lyly's Euphues. North's Plo-
tarch. 
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CIIRONOLOGY (co11linutd) 

HISTURY 

1588. Defeat of the Armada 

16o3- James I (d. ,6z 5) 
16o4. Divine Right of Kings pro

claimed 
16o¡. Set'.le_ment at Jamesto1rn, Vir

g101a 

1620. Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth 

162 5· Charles 1 

LITERATURE 

1 587 · Shakespeare in London l\far
lowe's Tamburlaine · 

1 590· Spenser's Faery Queen. Sid-
ney's Arcadia 

1590-1 595· Shakespeare's Early Pla s 
i 597-1625. Bacon's Essays y 
1598-1614. Chapman's Homer 
J 598. Ben Jonson's Every 111an in His 

Humour 
i6oo-r6o7. Shakespeare's Tragedies 

r6o5. Bacon's Advancementof Learn
ing 

i6o8. Birth of Milton 

161 l. Translation (King James Ver-
sion) of Bible 

1614. Raleigh's History 
1616. Death of Shakespeare 
1620-1642. Shakespeare's successors. 

End of drama 
1620. Bacon's Novum Organum 
1622. First regular newspaper, The 

Weekly News 
1 G26. Death of Bacon 


